Modulation of nerve membrane sodium channels by chemicals.
1. Modulations of sodium channel kinetics by grayanotoxins and pyrethroids have been studied using voltage clamped, internally perfused giant axons from crayfish and squid. 2. Grayanotoxin I and alpha-dihydrograyanotoxin II greatly depolarize the nerve membrane through an increase in resting sodium channel permeability to sodium ions. 3. Grayanotoxins modify a fraction of sodium channel population to give rise to a slow conductance increase with little or no inactivation, and the slow conductance-membrane potential curve is shifted toward hyperpolarization. This accounts for the depolarization. 4. The tail current associated with step repolarization during the slow current in grayanotoxins decays with a dual exponential time course. 5. (+)-trans tetramethrin and (+)-trans allethrin also modify a fraction of sodium channel population in generating a slow current, which attains a maximum slowly and decays very slowly during a maintained depolarizing step. The membrane is depolarized only slightly. 6. The tail current associated with step repolarization during the slow current in the pyrethroids is very large in initial amplitude and decays very slowly. 7. The rate at which the sodium channel arrives at the modified open state in the presence of pyrethroids is expressed by a dual exponential function, and the slow phase disappears following removal of the sodium inactivation mechanism by internal perfusion of pronase. 8. A kinetic model is proposed to account for the actions of both grayanotoxins and pyrethroids on sodium channels. Both chemicals interact with the channel at both open and closed states to yield a modified open state which results in a slow sodium current.